
        Allen Lane Foundation – Grants List 2019/20 

      Total funding offered:  £783,964 

       Total number of grants made:  137 

 
 

Asylum seekers and refugees (24 grants - £152,423 awarded) 
  

Swansea Asylum Seekers Support 

£11,000 grant over three years (£5,000 immediately, followed by £3,000 per annum) towards 

general running costs 

NACCOM: The No Accommodation Network 

£10,000 single grant towards the salary of the Network Development Worker at this national 

charity working to end asylum destitution 

Scottish Detainee Visitors 

£10,000 over two years (£5,000 pa) for running costs of this organisation that assists people 

detained in Dungavel Immigration Removal Centre in South Lanarkshire 

Open Door North East 

£10,000 single grant for running costs of work to assist asylum seekers and refugees across 

Middlesbrough and the North East 

RAPAR (Refugee and Asylum Seeker Participatory Action Research) 

£9,000 single grant towards a cohesion project with Gaskill Garden Project in Ardwick, 

Manchester  

MAP Middlesbrough 

£9,000 single grant towards the project manager salary at this refugee/asylum seeker charity 

Torture ID 

£7,680 single grant towards extending a pilot project to document medical reports around 

torture/human rights abuses among asylum seekers in the north 

Community InfoSource 

£7,500 single grant towards salaries of workers offering independent housing support for 

asylum seekers in Glasgow 

BIRCH 

£7,500 over three years (£2,500 per annum) towards salary costs at this organisation which 

coordinates and supports hosting for destitute asylum seekers in Birmingham 

Eagles Wing 

£7,500 over three years (£2,500 pa) towards running costs of activities at this group that 

supports refugees and asylum seekers in Bury 

Home4U Cardiff (jointly with Sharedydd) 

£7,013 single grant contribution towards the salary of a part-time Development Coordinator 

for this organisation supporting destitute asylum seekers 

Jubilee+ 

£7,000 single grant towards the Refugee Resource Centre for Churches which will provide 

useful resources and training around refugee and asylum issues nationally 

Women & Families Resource Centre 

£6,630 single grant towards the Sisters with Heart befriending service for refugee and asylum 

seeking women in Wolverhampton 

Merseyside Refugee Support Network 

£6,500 single grant towards additional sessional staffing at this charity in Liverpool 



Birmingham Churches Together - Restore 

£5,000 single grant as a contribution towards costs related to befriending asylum seekers and 

refugees in the Birmingham area 

ToastLoveCoffee CIC 

£5,000 single grant towards costs of projects with refugees and asylum seekers in the 

Harehills area of Leeds 

St Rollox Community Outreach Project 

£5,000 single grant towards general running costs of this project supporting refugees and 

asylum seekers in Glasgow 

Central Asylum Yorkshire 

£5,000 single grant towards running costs related to providing advice, advocacy and support 

to asylum seekers and refugees 

SHARe Knowsley 

£4,000 single grant towards salaries and running costs of this charity helping asylum seekers 

and refugees in the Knowsley area of Merseyside 

The Family Forge 

£4,000 over two years (£2,000 pa) towards rent and utility bills at this organisation in 

Skelmersdale which is supporting asylum seekers and refugees 

Castlemilk Community Church Furniture Project 

£3,000 single grant towards integration activities for asylum seekers and refugees in Glasgow 

Greater Lincolnshire Area of Sanctuary (GLAoS) 

£2,100 single grant towards costs of reaching out to refugees and asylum seekers with 

befriending days and befriending visits to charities 

York City of Sanctuary 

£2,000 single grant towards integration activities for asylum seekers and refugees in York 

ALBA 

£1,000 single grant for running costs including travel and expenses for this group supporting 

Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender asylum seeking and refugee women in Birmingham 

 

 

Gypsy and Traveller communities (2 grants - £13,000 awarded) 
  

Newton Heath Youth Project CIC 

£8,000 single grant towards work with Gypsy and Traveller women at this Project in 

Manchester 

GATE Herts 

£5,000 single grant towards core costs, mainly rent of premises for this Gypsy, Roma and 

Traveller charity in Hertfordshire 

 

 

Migrant communities (4 grants - £20,000 awarded) 
  

Fife Migrants Forum 

£10,000 over two years (£5,000 pa) contribution to the salary of a volunteer coordinator for 

the Connexions Volunteering project 

Browns Community Services CIC 

£6,000 single grant contribution towards the Rebuild - Roma Family Support programme in 

Slough 

Forth Valley Migrant Support Network 

£2,500 single grant towards rent of this organisation  



Esolperth 

£1,500 single grant to contribute towards the creation of a student allotment and running 

costs of the group based in Perth 

 

 

Offenders or ex-offenders (18 grants - £121,138 awarded) 
  

Safer Living Foundation 

£15,000 single grant contribution towards the salary of a Centre Manager of this organisation 

supporting ex-offenders in Nottinghamshire  

Storybook Dads 

£10,000 over two years (£5,000 pa) towards general running costs of this national 

organisation  

Howard League for Penal Reform in Scotland 

£10,000 over two years (£6,000 in the first year, then £4,000) towards the salary costs of a 

Policy and Public Affairs Advisor post  

Sussex Prisoners' Families 

£9,864 single grant contribution to the salary of a Director of Development and Communities 

of this organisation working in criminal courts across Sussex  

On the Out CIC 

£8,000 over two years (£4,000 pa) contribution to the salary of a Volunteer Coordinator for 

this project supporting ex-offenders in Greater Manchester  

FFOPS Family & Friends of Prisoners 

£8,000 over two years (£4,000 pa) as a contribution towards the salary of a Volunteer 

Coordinator and running costs for this organisation based at HMP Swansea 

Clean Sheet 

£7,500 single grant towards the salary cost of an Employment Team Advisor and support 

costs of this national organisation helping ex-offenders into employment  

Apex Charitable Trust Ltd 

£7,000 single grant towards the general running costs of this organisation based in St Helens  

MensCraft CIC 

£6,630 single grant to fund a Coordinator post for the Caring Dads Programme to run in 

various locations in Norfolk 

TREECO 

£6,000 single grant contribution towards salary costs of the 'Tools for Life' project supporting 

ex-offenders in the Blackstaff area of Belfast  

Oswin Projects 

£6,000 over two years (£3,000 per annum) towards a mentoring project at HMP 

Northumberland  

Finding Rhythms CIO 

£5,214 over two years (£2,964 in year one followed by £2,250) as a contribution towards a 

music-based skills development for women prisoners at HMP Peterborough  

Tillery Action For You 

£5,000 single grant contribution towards rent of premises for this organisation supporting ex-

offenders in Blaenau Gwent  

Fair Shares Gloucestershire 

£5,000 single grant to fund a part-time coordinator to run a time-banking scheme at HMP 

Dartmoor  

Stratford Literary Festival 

£4,000 over two years (£2,000 pa) towards the Bedtime Stories prison programme  



Prisoners' Penfriends 

£3,000 single grant towards core costs to assist this national organisation's drive for growth  

Future Inclusions Organisation 

£3,000 single grant towards the Positive Choices programme aimed at 18-25 year olds in 

Ipswich 

Hidden Gem Sport 

£1,930 towards volunteer expense, equipment and activity coach to support ex-offenders at a 

drop-in in Inverness  

 

 

Older people (43 grants - £207,464 awarded) 
  

Hoo Peninsula Cares (wHoo Cares) 

£11,491 over two years (£6,180 in the first year, then £5,311) to contribute to the recruitment 

and employment of a Dementia Befriender in villages around the Hoo Peninsula  

My Home Life Essex Community Association 

£10,000 single grant towards the core costs of this organisation 

Supporting Older People 

£8,000 over two years (£4,000pa) towards general running costs of this organisation in 

Harrogate  

St James Trust Seaford 

£8,000 over two years towards the salary of a Community Engagement and Outreach worker 

to support older people in this part of East Sussex  

Low Bentham Public Hall and Victoria Institute 

£7,836 grant over three years (£5,622 in the first year, then £1,436 in year two and £778 in 

year three) towards the Bentham Older People Together Initiative 

Bedford Street Community Chaplaincy Ltd 

£7,500 contribution towards salaries and running costs to extend the lunch club service at this 

community hub in Rhyl  

Northumberland Community Enterprise Limited 

£7,020 single grant towards the salary of a project officer to initiate a Memory Lane project 

in Stobhill, Morpeth  

Boston Community Transport 

£7,000 single grant towards the continued employment of an administration apprentice at this 

community transport organisation 

Aspire Creating Communities 

£7,000 over two years (£3,500 pa) contribution towards salary costs and organisational 

development of this organisation in Huddersfield  

West Lothian 50+ Network 

£7,000 over two years (£3,500 pa) contribution to the salary of the Hub Coordinator of this 

organisation based in Bathgate  

Cascade Theatre Company 

£7,000 single grant to develop and deliver a performance for older people with dementia in 

Cornwall  The grant is conditional on match-funding from the Arts Council  

Stanley Development Trust 

£6,725 single grant towards the salary and insurance costs of a Care & Well-being project 

coordinator in this village in Perthshire  

Toryglen Community Hall 

£6,000 over two years (£3,000 pa) contribution towards the Manager's salary of this 

community organisation in Glasgow  



Ystradowen Community Centre CGYCC 

£6,000 over three years (£2,000 pa) towards the additional utility costs associated with the 

luncheon clubs in the village of Cymllynfell, Carmarthenshire  

Copeland Age and Advice Service (CAAS) 

£6,000 grant over two years to contribute towards the salary of an apprentice of this advice 

organisation based in Whitehaven 

Creich, Croick and Kincardine Day Care Association 

£5,500 single grant towards the salary of a support worker at this older people's charity in 

Bonar Bridge in the Highlands 

Friends of Stour Connect 

£5,472 single grant towards sessional costs with transport for a Dementia cafe in Sturminister 

Newton 

Ford, Pallion & Millfield Community Development Project 

£5,420 single grant to support an After Lunch club for older residents in this part of 

Sunderland 

Ravenshead Community Transport 

£5,000 single grant towards the implementation of a low-level access minibus service in part 

of Nottinghamshire  

Rotherfield St Martin 

£5,000 over two years (£2,500 pa) towards salary and general running costs of this 

organisation supporting older people in Wealden, East Sussex  

Intergenerational Music Making 

£5,000 single grant towards 'Making musical bridges' project bringing older people and 

young people together around music in Surrey  

New Life Trust Milnrow 

£5,000 single grant contribution towards the salaries of support workers at this project in 

Milnrow, Rochdale  

Formby Befriending Scheme 

£5,000 grant over two years (£2,500 pa) to contribute to salaries and running costs of this 

organisation 

Time to Talk Befriending 

£5,000 single grant contribution to running costs and salaries of this organisation supporting 

older people in Brighton and Worthing 

Slough Furniture Project 

£4,000 single grant towards the running costs for the Help4U project 

Beverley Community Lift 

£4,000 single grant contribution towards the running costs of this community transport 

service in East Yorkshire 

Creative Futures Midlands 

£3,500 single grant towards a community allotment project support older Asian women with 

caring responsibilities in Leicester  

Spinning Wheel Theatre 

£3,500 single grant towards the Creative Generations intergenerational project in Bury St 

Edmunds 

Aaina Community Hub 

£3,000 single grant to delivery drop-in inter-generational sessions to reduce isolation of older 

women  

Age Concern Sturminster Newton and North Dorset 

£3,000 single grant as a contribution towards core costs of this organisation  

Bromsgrove and Redditch Network 



£3,000 single grant contribution to support the BURT minibus community transport service 

Dewsbury Memories 

£3,000 single grant towards creating a network of memory clubs for people with dementia 

and their carers 

Lingo Flamingo 

£3,000 single grant towards the purchase of Dementia friendly teaching materials and 

textbooks for this organisation based in Glasgow 

Sunderland Literacy Aid CIC 

£2,500 single grant towards running costs to deliver bibliotherapy sessions in care homes and 

for isolated elderly people  

PLOT 22 

£2,500 single grant to develop and share Dementia inclusive gardening project in Hove  

Randalstown Cultural Awareness Association 

£2,000 single grant towards the Fab, Fit and Over 50s project for older people in South 

Antrim  

Men In Sheds Lancing And Sompting 

£2,000 single grant contribution towards fitting out a second shed for this project in West 

Sussex  

Food in Community 

£2,000 single grant towards cooking and social eating events for older people and carers in 

Totnes  

Revival North Yorkshire CIC 

£2,000 single grant towards travel costs for this organisation delivering music and 

reminiscing sessions in Danby and Sleights  

Northside 50+ Club 

£2,000 single grant towards the running costs of this Club for older women in 

Derry/Londonderry  

LuvEly 

£2,000 single grant towards the employment of a Community Coordinator for this project in 

Cambridgeshire  

Active Citizens Wirral Association 

£1,000 single grant towards running costs of this group in Birkenhead  

Lansdown Friendship Club 

£500 single grant towards activity expenses, and transport costs of this group supporting 

people with Dementia in Bath  

 

 

People experiencing mental health issues (15 grants - £82,713 awarded) 
  

Triumph Over Phobia (TOP UK) 

£9,000 over two years (£7,000 and £2,000) to enable and assist in offering service continuity 

nationally for anyone aged 16+ with a phobia or OCD 

Befrienders Highland Limited 

£9,000 over two years (£4,500 per annum) towards salary costs at this mental health 

befriending charity in Inverness 

Canterbury Umbrella centre 

£8,000 over two years (£4,000 pa) towards the running costs of this mental health charity in 

Canterbury 

Skye & Lochalsh Mental Health Association 

£7,500 single grant as a contribution to this charity's running costs 



Time and Space 

£7,500 over three years (£2,500 pa) towards salaries and volunteer costs at this charity in 

Glasgow that supports people who hear voices 

Hoarding UK 

£7,000 over two years (£5,000 and then £2,000) towards establishing new support groups for 

people with hoarding disorder in Essex 

Contact Morpeth Mental Health Group 

£6,000 single grant as a contribution to this charity's core costs, particularly rent of the drop-

in centre 

tastelife 

£6,000 single grant towards the expansion of the national programme of eating disorder 

educational courses 

Bipolar Scotland 

£4,782 single grant towards this charity's network of self-help groups 

TLC St Luke's 

£4,000 single grant towards core costs and salaries at this mental health drop-in in south 

Manchester 

Radiate Arts CIC 

£3,931 single grant towards creative workshops with women who have perinatal depression 

in Cheshire 

Horticultural Therapy Trust 

£3,000 single grant as a contribution towards running costs of this horticultural project 

helping people with mental health issues in Plymouth 

Canterbury Care Centre 

£3,000 single grant towards costs of running a weekly art therapy class for people with 

mental health issues 

Centre for Ecotherapy 

£2,000 single grant as a contribution to the project manager's salary as this horticultural 

therapy project in Brighton 

No Panic Sheffield 

£2,000 over two years (£1,000 pa) for running costs of self-help groups for people with 

anxiety-related issues 

 

 

People experiencing violence or abuse (16 grants - £88,348 awarded) 
  

Sophie Hayes Foundation 

£12,000 over two years (£6,000 pa) towards the Birmingham 'Day 46' programme supporting 

survivors of trafficking 

City Hearts Aberdeen 

£7,500 single grant towards salary costs of a case worker at this charity supporting women 

who have been trafficked 

Abused Men In Scotland 

£7,000 single grant as a contribution towards the Services Manager salary at this Edinburgh-

based organisation 

Survive 

£7,000 single grant towards a pilot project working with Dual Status clients at this survivors 

charity in York 



Home-Start East Sussex 

£6,000 over two years (£3,000 pa) towards Freedom Programmes supporting women affected 

by domestic abuse 

HomeStart Telford & Wrekin 

£6,000 single grant towards Something More courses for women affected by domestic abuse 

Zito Partnership 

£5,677 single grant to fund the recruitment and training of specialist advocates to help 

support victims of serious crime across the South West 

Yada 

£5,179 single grant towards the salary of the outreach & communications worker assisting 

women who work in the sex industry in West Sussex 

Survivors West Yorkshire 

£5,000 single grant towards running costs of work supporting men who are survivors of 

abuse in Bradford and further afield 

Rebuild East Midlands 

£5,000 single grant towards a caseworker's salary helping to support victims of trafficking 

across the East Midlands 

Saje Scotland 

£5,000 single grant towards running costs of groups and programmes for women affected by 

domestic abuse in Fife 

La Dolce Vita Project 

£5,000 single grant towards running costs of this charity in Derry that supports people 

affected by domestic abuse 

New Leaf Support 

£4,992 single grant contribution towards the salary of an administrator for this organisation in 

Sittingbourne  

True Butterflies Foundation 

£3,000 single grant towards running costs of this organisation in Falmouth that helps people 

affected by domestic abuse 

18 Plus 

£2,000 over two years (£1,000 pa) towards running costs of providing support for male 

survivors of child sex abuse in Dundee 

Angels of Hope for Women 

£2,000 single grant to cover the running costs of the Shapla group for women who are 

affected by domestic abuse in South Manchester 

 

 

Social Cohesion programme (15 grants - £98,878 awarded) 
  

The Equality Practice Ltd  

£14,400 single grant to run a befriending pilot project in Grimsby bringing together members 

of the migrant community and older people in care homes 

Boys and Girls Clubs of South Yorkshire 

£10,000 single grant towards supporting youth sessions targeting the Roma community in 

Hexthorpe, Doncaster 

Touchstone (Bradford) 

£9,000 over three years (£3,000 pa) towards the salary of a community outreach worker at 

this inter-faith organisation in Bradford 



Our Way Our Say 

£8,125 single grant towards the 'Finding the Real You' project bringing together women in 

the Southward area of Weston-Super-Mare 

Throckley Community Hall 

£8,000 single grant towards the 'Unity in our Community' worker's salary at this Hall in 

Throckley, Newcastle 

Flower Estate Family Action 

£8,000 single grant to contribute to the salary of the Centre Manager of this community hub 

in Sheffield  

Powerfull beyond all measure CIC 

£6,000 single grant towards this programme recruiting parent mentors to work within the 

community of Everton to build better understanding migrants and settled community  

Priors Park Neighbourhood Project 

£6,000 over two years contribution towards the salary costs of a Project Manager at this 

community hub in Tewkesbury  

POW! Thanet 

£5,953 single grant towards the running costs of Thanet's first Women's Action Group  The 

project will be based in Margate but will include women of different backgrounds across 

Thanet  

Alington House Community Association 

£5,000 single grant towards developing cohesive work with women in central Durham 

Beyond The Page 

£5,000 single grant towards the salary cost of the Director of this project supporting migrant 

women in Margate  

6 million+ Charitable Trust 

£5,000 single grant towards the Standing Together project, bringing different groups together 

to improve social cohesion in and around Huddersfield 

Transforming Notts Together (TNT) 

£4,000 over two years (£2,000 pa) towards the sustainability and development of the Places 

of Welcome initiative across Nottingham and Nottinghamshire  

The Conversation Group 

£3,360 single grant towards a 'Conversations for community -make a difference days'  The 

project will encourage community integration through volunteering 

The Delphi Trust 

£1,000 single grant towards artists fees for a concert that helps promote social cohesion in a 

diverse community in Sheffield  

 

 

 

Grand Total  - 137 grants - £783,964 awarded 
  

 


